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 Discussed at the Faculty Board meeting: 

Protocol # S9-20, 08.09.2020 

Approved by the decision of the Governing Board: 

Resolution # 15 15.09.2020 

Bachelor Educational Program 
 (Bachelor of Laws Program) 

 
 

Higher  academic education level :  Bachelor (I level of higher education) 

Language of instruction:  Georgian, the student has the opportunity to master several courses in English  

 Type of educational program:  Academic / Basic 

 Name and code of the detailed field :  0421 Law 

 Qualification to be awarded:   Bachelor of Laws 

 Duration of study:  8 Semester 

 Educational program length:  240 Credit 

 Head (s) of the educational Program: 

Levan Meskhoradze (Associate Professor), 

Tatia Dolidze (Affiliated Associate Professor, Doctor of Law). 

 

 

 

Prerequisite for admission to the bachelor's program  

 A) A person with full general education or a document equivalent to him / her, who acquires the right to 
study at European University Ltd. on the basis of the ranking of the coefficients of the scores obtained in the 
Unified National Examinations.  

B) Compulsory subjects for enrollment in the program are: Georgian language and literature, English 
language, Mathematics/History.  

C) Minimum competency threshold for the Unified National Examinations - overcoming the minimum 
threshold defined by the legislation.  Overcoming the minimum threshold set by law in the following subjects: 
Georgian language and literature, history / mathematics, English language. 
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    They have the right to study at the program without passing the Unified National Examinations:  

A) Foreign nationals and stateless persons who have received full general or equivalent education in a foreign 
country; 

B) Georgian citizens who have received a full general or equivalent education in a foreign country and have 
studied in a foreign country for the last 2 years of full general education;  

C) For foreign nationals (except students participating in the joint higher education program and students 
participating in the exchange educational program) who have studied / are studying and have obtained credits 
/ qualifications in a higher education institution recognized in a foreign country in accordance with the 
legislation of this country. 

D) For Georgian citizens (except for students participating in the joint higher education program and students 
participating in the exchange educational program) who lived in a foreign country during their studies at a 
foreign higher education institution for at least 75 days during one of the semesters and have received credits 
/ qualifications in a higher education institution recognized in a foreign country in accordance with the 
legislation of this country. 

The persons specified in paragraphs "a", "b" and "c" are obliged to pass the interview organized by European 
University in order to determine the knowledge of the program language. Persons referred to in paragraph 
"d" shall be eligible to continue their studies at European University if they have successfully passed the 
General Skills Test organized by the LEPL National Examination and Assessment Center. 

 

On the program also allowed:  

The order of the Minister of Education and Science of Georgia №10 / N (4.02.2010) on the “Rules for Transfer 
from the Higher Education Institution to Other Higher Education Institutions and Approval of Fees” students 
shall be enrolled in accordance with the mobility rules.  

 

Relevance of the program 

Law, as a legal basis for the organization of society, the state and public or private institutions, not only loses 
its relevance, but also gains over time. Also, with the development of law, its importance and function in society 
increases. Democratic, state institutions in Georgia are still developing, therefore, solving legal problems in the 
society is becoming more and more urgent. Completely new legal, public relations are formed, which are 
naturally accompanied by additional legal problems, disputes, which is why the solution of legal problems is 
becoming more and more urgent and necessary. 

Given the diverse public, institutional and interstate relations, in-depth knowledge of the relevant fields and 
norms of law and their effective implementation is extremely important. Thus, the relevance of the bachelor's 
degree program in law also derives from this factor. 

Law and legal norms as a whole form the legal basis of any type of relationship, thus, its knowledge and 
realization is crucial for the functioning of a legal and democratic state and society. Consequently, the training 
of qualified lawyers with fundamental, fundamental and practical skills is an unavoidable necessity. 
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It is also noteworthy that Georgia is becoming more and more interesting for foreign investors. New 
investments are being made, new companies are being formed, which definitely need legal regulation, which 
once again makes the legal profession more relevant. 

 

 The purpose of the program   

 The purposes of the Bachelor of Laws Education Program are: 

1) To train a competitive, qualified lawyer in the local and international labor market with a broad knowledge 
of national law and in-depth knowledge of public, private, criminal or international law; 

2)  To train a specialist who, based on the acquired knowledge, will have the problem of identifying, solving, 
evaluating, reasoning, substantiating, producing legal documents, sources of law (scientific publications, 
legislative changes, court decisions) ability to find and track news in the jurisdiction, process it and convey a 
reasoned position in written and oral form; 

3)  Also, train a specialist with professional and ethical values, social responsibility and democratic values. 

 

 Learning Outcomes 

After completing the Bachelor of Laws program, the student: 

Knowledge / Understanding 

Describes: 

I. The essence of law, its basic principles, system, legal systems. Historical sources of Georgian law, structure, 
function of legal norms, methods of interpretation and theories in the field of law; 

II. The concept of state, function, forms of state governance and territorial arrangement, as well as the 
peculiarities of the national model, the basic aspects of constitutional law, principles, theories. Conceptual 
and value issues of human rights, principles of restrictions and the main specifics of the national protection 
mechanism, forms and principles of activity of administrative bodies, peculiarities of constitutional and 
administrative proceedings. 

III. The system of private law, principles, theories in the field of private law. General concepts and principles 
of civil law. As well as the basic issues of commodity law, including contractual and legal relations, family 
law, and business law. The importance of entrepreneurial freedom and national instruments for its 
protection. National mechanisms for the protection of labor rights. Peculiarities of civil proceedings; 

IV. Principles and general concepts of criminal law, essence of crime, types and categories, punishment 
system, stages and peculiarities of criminal proceedings; 

V. The system of international law, basic principles and institutes, sources. Customary norms in 
international law. Peculiarities of international legal-political institutions, application of international 
treaties and conventions at the national level. International courts and tribunals, including their rules and 
procedures. Mechanisms of international legal responsibility, the ratio of international and national law. 

VI. Determines the causes of legal dispute, its main features and ways to resolve them through legal means. 
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Skill 

      After completing the Bachelor of Laws program, the student: 

VII. Has legal writing and research skills. Able to find relevant regulatory framework and legal sources and 
adapt it to a specific legal problem. Establishes the necessary legal documents, including civil and 
administrative contracts, legal acts, procedural documents, drafts of individual and normative 
administrative acts. Develops research or practical projects in accordance with pre-defined guidelines. 

VIII. Recognizes complex and unforeseen problems in the field of law and develops ways to solve them by 
standard and / or new methods. Develops dispute resolution strategies and tactics, taking into account legal 
remedies and ethical norms. Among them will be able to understand the legal issue, to understand it from 
different perspectives, as well as to develop theses for solving legal problems and to substantiate the chosen 
approach. Analyzes the norms, sources, methods of law and uses them: 

• To determine / assess the factual circumstances of the case 
• As well as to substantiate their own positions in a legal dispute 
• For the implementation of this or that legal action and / or 
• To resolve any legal issues. 

IX. Develops and substantiates its reasoned opinions on legal problems and ways to solve them orally and 
in writing with specialists and non-specialists, using appropriate information and communication 
technologies, in Georgian and / or English; 

X. Searches and selects required information, including sources from national and international law, 
legislative changes, case law, scientific news, electronic library systems and other databases, through key 
legal information systems; 

 

Responsibility and autonomy 

After completing the Bachelor of Laws program, the student: 

XI. Recognizes the importance of the ethical standards of a lawyer, acts in accordance with the norms of 
ethical and professional conduct of a lawyer. Respects human rights, participates in the relevant legal 
process by respecting and taking into account legal values. 

XII. Conducts development-oriented activities for oneself and others, adhering to the basic principles of 
individual and team work; 

XIII. Demonstrates the ability to constantly update their knowledge, adhering to the principle of "lifelong 
learning". 

 

 Teaching-Learning methods and activities 

Teaching-learning methods are: 

● Lecture; 
● Practical work (working in a working group, seminar, practice); 
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● E-learning  (Learning with electronic resources). 

 Activities to be used in teaching-learning methods are: 

1.  Induction, deduction, analysis -  Inductive teaching activities define the form of subject knowledge 
when the thought process in the learning process is directed from the private to the general, from the 
facts to the generalization; The deductive approach to teaching defines the form of transfer of subject 
knowledge, which is a logical process of discovering new knowledge based on general knowledge. At 
this time the process is going from general to specific. Analysis involves the breakdown of study material 
into one whole. This simplifies the detailed coverage of individual issues within a complex problem; 
Synthesis involves grouping individual issues into a single whole. This helps to develop the ability to see 
the problem; 

2. Work on the book -  This includes familiarizing the student with the required and additional literature 
provided by the syllabus and studying the relevant material, as well as searching and processing 
literature on specific topics, finding relevant normative acts, selecting the necessary additional 
literature, as well as using statistics or official websites. Types of homework: to prepare presentation 
reports, debates, discussions, abstracts. It helps the student to master the material, develops the ability 
to find relevant literature, court decisions, legislative and other materials, as well as to draw conclusions; 

3. Written work -  It means making an excerpt of the main and key theses from the material, as well as the 
so-called Compiling "case briefs", etc .; 

4. Verbal explanation Definition-  Involves the lecturer conveying new lecture material orally, explaining 
and explaining it, which may be used in synthesis with other activities (eg demonstration). The 
explanation is intended to acquaint the student with the study material; 

5. Demonstrate -  Used to better understand and memorize lecture material by students. In particular, 
verbal explanation of the new lecture material is carried out using appropriate visual effects (diagram, 
picture, diagram). Demonstrations are also demonstrated in various search engines to find the necessary 
court decisions, foreign law or other material, which helps to improve the student's ability to find 
material. Thanks to the visual effect, the degree of perception and memorization of the material by the 
student is significantly increased; 

6. Case study -  It is actively used in the mentioned law in order to properly analyze the content of the rule 
of law. It involves explaining legal material through life events (so-called cases). As a result of case 
analysis, the student acquires not only theoretical knowledge of the rule of law, but also the ability to 
apply it in practice. At the same time, when discussing individual life cases, the degree of student interest 
and remembering the issue increases a lot; 

7. Independent learning -  Implies giving a more or less large and complex task to the student, for the 
solution of which the student must carry out an independent study of the material / situation; 

8. Problem-based learning (PBL) - ა The problem is used as the initial stage of the process of acquiring new 
knowledge and integration; 

9. Brain storming -  In order to develop the student's creative approach to the problem, these activities are 
used to explain a particular lecture topic. It arouses the student's interest in the issue, which ultimately 
helps the student to analyze and remember the issue well; 

10.  Action-oriented learning -  As part of the activity, the student performs certain actions: draws up a 
lawsuit, a contract, a motion, etc. 

11. Role and situational play -  Involves assigning the role of different participants in the trial to students. 
During the mock trial, students are aware of the role of a lawyer in the field of human rights, are aware 
of the scope of professional ethics, are aware of the rights and responsibilities relevant to their role. 
Using this, students gain the ability to identify a legal problem, find a relevant legal norm, analyze the 
norm, adapt to real-life examples, justify a legal position, and speak through legal terminology. Students 
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will develop a culture of listening and asking questions. Scenario-based role-playing games allow 
students to look at the issue from different angles and help them form an alternative point of view. Like 
discussion, role-playing games develop the student's ability to express his or her position independently 
and to defend it in an argument. 

12. The heuristic approach -  Based on the step-by-step solution of the task set to the students. This task is 
accomplished through the independent process of fact-finding and seeing the connections between 
them; 

13. Teamwork -  It involves dividing students into groups and giving them different types of assignments. 
This can be used to get feedback on how well the student is analyzing the material being explained. 
Also, groups may be given the task of solving a legal problem that requires special analysis. This may 
also take the form of a competition. It is also possible to use different props. Through this, the student is 
motivated, on the one hand, to listen well to the lecture or, on the other hand, to prepare the material 
well at home, in order to quickly solve a problematic issue during the competition, in a limited time, 
and win with his team. Group work helps to develop team work skills, helps the student to develop his 
/ her own opinion, culture of listening to other people's opinion, quick analysis skills in a limited time; 

14. Discussion / Debate -  Held on any legal issue that is problematic, topical or of interest to students. 
Through this, the student learns to present his / her opinion in front of the audience, legal 
argumentation, substantiation of his / her position based on various sources, acquires the ability to listen 
and respect the opinions of others, reveals the culture of listening and asking questions; 

15. Analysis -  Analysis involves the breakdown of study material as a whole into its component parts. This 
simplifies the detailed coverage of individual issues within complex problems; Synthesis involves 
grouping individual issues into a single whole. Synthesis promotes the ability to see problems; 

16. Project development and presentation (oral, Power point, etc.) -  Provides action-oriented learning, 
which is why students are required to search for relevant materials on pre-given issues and present a 
slide show. Presentations can be presented both individually and in groups. As part of the presentation, 
the student may also prepare an abstract. 
Practical work -  Giving a practical assignment to the student, which may include but is not limited to, 
in the interests of a particular party, the preparation of an introductory speech / conclusion, the 
preparation of a lawsuit, the preparation of a counterclaim, the development of separate legal documents 
or a legal operation. 
 
 
 
 
 

Volume of the program 

 The Bachelor program is built on the ECTS system, is student-centered, and is based on the student 
workload required to achieve the goals of the educational program. 

The duration of the program is 4 academic years or 8 semesters and includes 240 credits. 

1 credit includes 25 astronomical hours. 

Credit in units of time (hrs.) Reflects the amount of work required by a student to master the relevant course 
of the program and achieve learning outcomes. Credit provides for contact and independent work. 

During the semester, the student must pass 30 credits (30 credits = 750 hours), and 60 credits per year, 
however, depending on the specifics of the program and the individual workload of the student, the number 
of credits per year may be less than 60 or more, but not more than 75 credits. 
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The student workload under the bachelor program provides for contact and independent work and includes: 

Attend lectures, work in a working group, prepare for midterm and final exams; 

Practice (passing the practice, preparing and defending the practice report); 

 

Program Structure 

   The Bachelor of Laws program includes 240 credits, of which: 

Free Component for General, Transferable Skills Development (Required): 29 credits 

Compulsory courses in the field of basic education: 149 credits 

Elective courses in the field of basic education: 4 credits 

Concentration: 30 credits 

Free credits: 28 credits 

Note: A number of courses are offered as an alternative to English at the student's request. Prerequisite for 
studying these courses is knowledge of English at least B2 level (along with other admission prerequisites, if any). 

One academic year includes 40 weeks. One semester consists of 20 weeks, including 15 weeks of learning and 
5 weeks of session. In particular, the 17th and 18th week of the final exam period, the 19th and 20th week of 
the additional final exam period. The interval between the final and the relevant additional exam shall be not 
less than 5 days after the announcement of the final exam results. Intermediate exams are held on the 8th 
week, except legal practice. 

The learning courses provided by the bachelor's program are aimed at achieving the goals set in the program 
and the development of competencies relevant to the qualifications obtained as a result of the study. The logical 
sequence of formation of achievable competencies determines the content, structure and curriculum of the 
bachelor program. The program is attached to the program curriculum (see Appendix # 5). 
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Student Knowledge Assessment System 

 The student knowledge assessment system complies with the "Rules for calculating credits of higher 
education programs" approved by the Order N3 of the Minister of Education and Science of Georgia of 
January 5, 2007. Which allows:  

A) Five positive grading: 

Aa) (A) Frequent - 91-100 grading points; 

Ab) (B) Very good - 81-90 points of maximum grading; 

Ac) (C) Good - 71-80 points of maximum grading; 

Ad) (D) Satisfactory - 61-70 points of maximum grading; 

Ae) (E) Sufficient - 51-60 points for maximum grading. 

B) Two types of negative grading: 

Ba) (FX) Failed to pass - 41-50 points of maximum grade, which means that the student needs more 
work to pass and is given the right to take the additional exam once with independent work; 

Bb) (F) Failed - 40 points or less of the maximum grade, which means that the work done by the 
student is not enough and he / she has to re-study the subject. 

If a student receives a negative grade (FX), he / she is entitled to take an additional exam in the same 
semester. The interval between the final and the relevant additional exam should be not less than 5 
days after the announcement of the results. 

The student will be admitted to the additional exam even if he / she has passed the minimum threshold 
of final positive assessment (51 points) but has not passed the minimum threshold of the final exam. 

 The student will be admitted to the final exam in case of exceeding the minimum threshold for 
midterm assessment. The minimum competency threshold for the mid-term evaluation is 30%. 

Credit can be awarded if the result obtained by the student meets the conditions: 

A) Passed the minimum threshold of the final exam (the minimum threshold of the final exam is 50%); 

B) Accumulated a maximum of 51 points out of a maximum of 100 points in the final evaluation. 

The maximum grade for the course is 100 points, which includes intermediate and final grades. 

The share of the final exam is determined within the academic freedom of the staff implementing each 
learning course, but not more than 40% of the total grade (different distribution of points is possible in 
case of practice and bachelor's thesis). 

The mid-term evaluation is divided into components. A mandatory component of the midterm 
assessment is the midterm exam, which is held in the 8th week. The maximum grade for the midterm 
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exam is 20 points (for the midterm evaluation of the practice and the bachelor project it is allowed to 
set different grade points). Depending on the specifics of the specific learning course, it is possible to 
specify the components included in the mid-term evaluation element. The content and share of the 
components are determined by the lecturer conducting the learning course in the relevant syllabus. 

 

Learning course evaluation system: 

 The purpose of course evaluation is to ensure that each student achieves the relevant learning 
outcomes by using objective and transparent, course-oriented criteria that are specific and specific to 
the course. 

Student assessment is done through a multi-component system and takes into account two 
components - mid-term assessment and final exam assessments. Each element has its own percentage 
share in the overall evaluation system; 

The final grade is the sum of the midterm evaluation and the final exam evaluation; 

 The midterm assessment element is divided into components (working in a working group, practical 
training, midterm exam, etc.) that have their percentage share within this element; 

Depending on the specifics of the specific course, the components included in the mid-term 
assessment element are specified, the activities to be performed by the student for each component 
of the assessment and the assessment procedure are determined by the lead lecturer of the relevant 
course. Assessment components and their share are reflected in the syllabus of each training course. 
Information on the assessment system and components is available to students. 

The share of the minimum competency threshold of the intermediate assessments is 30% of the total 
assessment, and the share of the minimum competency threshold of the final exam is 50% of the 
final assessment. 

Depending on the specifics of the training course. Assessment methods are described in the syllabi 
of the learning courses. 

 

     Assessment of the practice   

The Bachelor of Laws program envisages legal practice as a mandatory study component. 10 credits are 
allocated to this component. Within the framework of the Bachelor of Laws program, the University 
has signed memoranda with both the state and various types of private organizations that ensure the 
admission of students of the Bachelor of Laws program to compulsory legal practice. Students are taking 
a legal practice in the final year - the eighth semester. As part of the practice, students are supervised 
at the practice facility directly by both the employer and the head of the Bachelor of Laws program. 
The student's practice is evaluated by his / her immediate employer. At the end of the practice, the 
student writes a report according to a pre-defined form and defends it before a specially created 
commission. The practice and evaluation procedure is described in detail in the Legal Practice Syllabus. 
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 Assessment of the paper 

 (According to the rule of student achievement assessment established by law). 

(Details of the assessment rule, forms, components, criteria and distribution of points are indicated in 
the syllabi of the components of the educational program). 

 Field of employment 

 A graduate of the Bachelor of Laws program can work in the public or private sector in any position 
where a bachelor of law degree is required and the law does not require a state certification exam. 
Potential employment sectors are the Ministries, the Parliament of Georgia, the Common Courts, the 
Constitutional Court, various legal entities under public law, non-governmental organizations, private 
companies and organizations of various profiles, private law firms, law firms, etc. 

  Opportunity to continue learning: 

 A graduate of a bachelor's degree program can continue his / her studies at the second level of higher 
academic education - a master's degree, in accordance with the rules established by law. 

 Material resource for program implementation 

 The University has the appropriate material and technical base for the implementation of the 
bachelor's educational program and for the achievement of the learning outcomes envisaged by the 
program: study auditoriums, library with appropriate book fund, academic staff work space, 
information-communication technologies with relevant software and internet, server room, 
simulated room Legal Aid Center. The university is involved in the international electronic library 
network. 

 Human resources for program implementation 

The implementation of the bachelor's degree program is provided by highly qualified staff (see 
appendix #6). The learning courses provided by the educational program are led by the invited 
academic staff of the University with relevant experience and competence. Note: Appendices to the 
Bachelor of Laws program are an integral part of the program. 

 
Note:  Educational program attachments are an integral part of the program. 

 

 Head(s) of Educational Program: 

Levan Meskhoradze 

Tatia Dolidze 

 

 


